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The Scoville Series: Part III

 One of the singular joys of living on a newly 
digital planet is how much access we now have to a 
remarkable treasury of world music. Of course it wasn’t 
always that way. I remember vividly seeing Indian 

on the tv program Omnibus. It was like nothing I’d ever 

can download Ravi’s daughter Anoushka on iTunes, 

world music revelation came around 10 years later 
when I heard a collection of Bantu musicians recorded 

invention woven into the music left an indelible mark 
on me as a musician.

in Paris in the 1880’s forever altered western music. In 
his footsteps, Bartok and Stravinsky sought resources 
for their compositions in the folkloric music of Hungary 

music, Lou Harrison with Indonesian and Korean forms, 
and of course the Beatles encounter with the music of 

by everyone else. It’s a yeasty brew and it’s growing.
 Similarly, in the dance world, the explorations 

of world dance and world music, not in an attempt to 
recreate dances of those cultures but to ask the audience 
to bring fresh ears to new movement.
 With that in mind, I have assembled a basic 
survey of some of what’s available, much of which has 
particular dance forms associated with the music. Along 

are a few of the best-known practitioners. Amazon.
com, www.sternsmusic.com, www.worldmusiccentral.
com, and www.calabashmusic.com are all good sources 
of various world music recordings. 

Ask a Musician
 Do you have a question that only a musician can answer? Do you need recommendations for music 

to use in you studio or performance? Now is your chance to ask Jon Scoville. Submit your questions to 
sean.guymon@hotmail.com, and after Jon answers them we will print them in a future newsletter.

Jon,

            Anonymous

 Depending on the skills of the teacher or accompanist, a piano --which I like to think of as 88 tuned 
drums -- is certainly the ideal, though an expensive one. Beyond that a bass drum, a pair of toms, perhaps a 
djembe (the African hourglass-shaped drum which initially is easier to get good sounds out of than a conga 
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Argentine Tangos

Korean Pansori: exotic vocal story-telling style 

Japanese Gagaku: the world’s oldest orchestral 

Tuvan throat singing: multiphonic vocal music 

Tex-Mex

Ska
Dhrupads: old-school classical singing from 

Klezmer: Eastern European and Lower East 
Side Jewish street music (Klezmatics, The 

Bulgarian vocal music: closely harmonized 
women’s choral music (Bulgarian Women’s 

Juju
Pygmy singing: interlocking singing styles from 
the forest peoples (Pygmies ot the Ituri Forest 

Brazilian Forro: music of the northeast of 

Samba: the afro-Brazilian motor for carnaval 

Samba Reggae: a blend of Jamaican reggae and 

Polynesian choral music: sweet rich harmonies 
from Tonga and Samoa (Nonesuch Explorer 

Taksim: instrumental improvisations from 

the Bachir Brothers, Art of Taksim by Goskel 

Tibetan chanting: overtone singing from 

Salsa

Broadway musicals
Porter to Stephen Sondheim 
Delta blues

Zydeco

Celtic: Irish string band and vocal music (so 
many good ones from which to choose: Altan, 

Flamenco: music of the Spanish gypsies 
(Legends of Gypsy Flamenco—compilation, 

Portuguese Fados: expressive songs of 

Mbaqanga: South African township music 

Capoeira music: music used to accompany the 

Gamelan: metallophone orchestras from the 

Armenian duduk music

Norwegian medieval folk songs: (Agnes Buen 

Japanese Enka: folk/pop songs (Akiko Wada, 

Australian Aboriginal didgeridoo music: 

Inuit throat singing: from the arctic circle 

Gospel Music: music of the African-American 
religious life (where to begin?: start with Thomas 
Dorsey and continue through Rosetta Tharpe, Al 

Cuban Rumba: afro-cuban dance forms: 
guaguanco, columbia, & yambu (anything by 

Guitar music from Madagascar: 

Qawwali: Pakistani ecstatic party music (Nusrat 

Bantu Music: music from the indigenous 

rhythmically vital. (One of my desert island 
discs would be Hugh Tracey’s compilation on 

Bhangra: harvest dances from the Punjab -- 
now popular in British techno. (In its electronica 

Gauchos & Cowboys: country & western music 

Yoiking from Lapland

Musikás and similar Hungarian and 
Transylvania folk music
Quitiplas: bamboo stamping pipes from 

Garifuna and other African diaspora music 
from Central America

Music from Cabo Verde: A Portuguese- African 

Kayageum Sanjo: lap zither instrumental music 

Iraqi Oud Music: (the Bachir Brothers play 
improvisations on a stringed instrument which 

Mbira (sanza, kalimba) Music: thumb piano 

Pifanos
Sertão, Brazil’s northeast (Banda de Pifano, 

the South
Bal Musette: traditional accordion music from 

Coçek: Brass & accordion bands from Serbia & 

Frevo: hyper fast street music from Recifé 

Ketjak

Khayals

sarangi, santoor, and tabla styles (many names 
to chose from: Ali Akbar Khan, Ravi Shankar, 

Maculelê: percussion & stick dances of 
Pernambuco in northeastern Brazil (Senzala de 
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Dr. Hugh Tracey recording among the Pygmies in the early 1950s

---World Music---


